This theoretical framework is applied in order to study the male-famale income differential in Canada during the 1969-1979 pe riod.
It deals with the following socia-economic attributes: {1l
individuals that worked 50-52 weeks; (2) individuals that worked 1 -49 weeks; (3) individuals that did not work; (4) employees; and (5) employers.
The income differential ratio D1 (used as a measure of the i� come inequality between distributions) and the Gini ratio (used as a measure of the income inequality � a distribution) provide an important synthesis of the male-female income distribution struc ture.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is u.;o fold. One, to specify a modi fied version of the D , inequality measure between income distri butions introduced by Dagum (1980.aJ (such as those of Gini (1912) and Theil (1967) ), in that the latter purport to evaluate the relative income inequality among the members of a single population. As such, they are )�HUl.a-..i.llc.O!H{'. d'[� :tlt-<.bl..t:t.zon -tne.q-uat-<.:ty me.a.6ufte..6, which account for the income incqu� Ii ty w..i..t h.zn a population.
The income differential ratio D 1 also departs from t.. �e disaggr� gation procedure introduced by Theil (1967) and Bhattacharya-Ha halanobis (1967) , which is used for the Theil and Gini ratios 1."e5-pectively� Although the disaggregation approach is an important step forward to the understanding of the structure of income ine quality, it has the shortcomings of: (al starting fr0m the mixture of two generally heterogeneous (significancly different) popu lations, and (b) providing a weighted estimate of the contribu�ion of one of them to the inequality of the mixed pupulation, thus, it very often hides the socio-political dimension of the be.�ween socio-economic groups or classes. This study is organized dS follows: section 2 introduces a m� dified income differential ratio D , and deduces its mathematical expression for the distribution-free form, and the parametric form corresponding to the model specif ied by Dagum (1977 Dagum ( . b, 1983 ) i section 3 deals I'iith the statistical hypothesis testing of D 1 ; se£ tion 4 discusses the male-female income differential ratio in Cana da for five types of employment, and section 5 concludes this stu dy.
THE INCOME DIFFERENTIAL RATIO D 1
Let us denote with Q 1 and 0 2 the correspondig populations of female and male individuals with income; F 1 (. ) and F 2 {.) the cumu lative distribution functions (CDF), and f 1 (.) and f 2 (.) the prob� lity density functions (P DP) of each population with respect to the income variable. The existence of a finite mathematical expec tation is assumed. The subscript 1 or 2 will be attached to the m� thematical expectation operator E to indicate that the weighting function is the PDP f 1 (. ) or f 2 (.) respectively. The population with the larger mean income is by definition the more affluent, and to this the subscript 2 is attached. Accordingly, E 1 (Y) 
As a measure of the incom<:! differential between income distri butions the following ratio is introduced:
11 )
The symbols entering the right-hand side (r.h.s.) of (1) are defined below.
i) d , is the mathematical ex pectation of Y -X, for all y> X, .. ,here y is the income variable of the more affluent population Q 2 '
and X is the income variable of the less affluent one. Hence,
where I{Y-X) is the -i.ltdi.c.a:toJt 6ullc.ti.on. such that it assumes the value of 1 for all Y > X, the value 1/2 for all Y X, and the va lue zero for all Y < X. The case Y = X is relevant when dealing with the income differential ratio D o and discrete distributions, where ties might be observed with non-zero probality (Dagum, 1978 . It follows from (1) that,
iil d� is the value taken by d , when the null hypothesis
applies, i.e. when the two variables are identically distributed;
hence, the two distributions exhibit an equal average Under the null hypothesis (4),
hence,
affluence.
iii) 6. 1 is the Gini mean difference between two distributions.
It is the maximum value that d 1 can take, which is the case when the two di stributions do not overlap. Thus,
* When the mul hypothesis applies, E , (YJ '" E 2 (Yl and d 1
is the Gini mean difference (G ini, 1912) corresponding to the CDP F 1 Iy) .
Formulas (3), (6) and (7) have the dimension of income, hence D , is a dimensionless measure. It takes the value of zero when the null hypothesis (4) applies, and the maximum value of one when the two distributions do not overlap.
Replacing the symbols on the r.h.s. of (1) In this study, the parametric estimates of D , are obtained from the model specified by Dagurn (1977 Dagurn ( , 1980 Dagurn ( .b, 1983 , using computer package for income distribution. Its three and four parameter versions are respectively,
For the model specification (10) and (11), 0 < 0'. < 1 and 0> '
1,
it can be shown that the formulas entering the r.h.s. of D , in (9) are: 2 (14) where,
and B(.) is the Euler beta fUnction.
performing the permutation of the subscripts 1 and 2 in (14) and (15) 1 E , (YF 2 (Y» is obtained. Formula (13) is obtained when the null hypothesis applies.
l'lhen dealing with the distribution-free approach, and the fr� quencies of the observed distributions are presented by of income, the symbols entering on the r.h.s. of (1) following mathematical forms:
where, 
TEST OF HYPOTHESIS OF D 1
To test the goodness-of-fit of the model specified in (10)and (11) I a one-sample two-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic is used.
Although it is one of the best tests to assess the goodness-of- 
The alternative hypothesis H 1 ! F( 1 (y) i: F 2 (y) includes 'al ways ', such as changes in means (shift), variances and asymmetries {sha-pel, in which the income distributions F 1 (y) and F 2 (y) can differ.
For this, the one-sided two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is ade quate, where
is the one-sided two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistic, m is the sample size taken from the population with lower ineone (Q 1 1, and n the sample size taken from Q 2 "
The K-S statistic 0 + can be computed from either the observed or the parametric estimates of the income distribution functions.
For large samples, which is the case of observed income distribu tions, it can be proved (Gnedenko, 1962, p. 396 ) that the trans for rnation 4mn (o + ) 2 /{m + n) converge to a chisquare distribution with two degrees of freedom. Therefore,
If the statistic obtained by application of (26) is less than the critical value X ;(2) for an £ level of significance, the null hypothesis is accepted and the decision is that the income inequa lity between the two distributions under study is not significant. 
He.ity.
Moreover, Dl might also be interpreted as an estimator of the discriminant power, hence it is a discriminant function, since for any randomly chosen pair of economic units, the probability that the income Y of the economic unit belonging to 0 2 is greater than the income X of the economic unit belonging to 0 1 tends to one when 0 1 tends to one. For 0 1 = 1, the probability is also �l to one and the two distributions do not overlap.
MALE-FEMALE INCOME DIFFERENTIAL IN CANADA
The income differential ratio D 1 is estimated from the model (11) t and when the null hypothesis H e : 0'.= 0 is accepted,rrodel (10) is shows a stable stationary path, which supports the hypothesis of a stable ownership structure, and a stable firm size and activity of male employers and self employed. The male employers Gini ra tios are higher than both male and female Gini ratios of all the 0 ther employment groups, and significantly lower than those of the female employers. The latter, besides being the highest of them all, presents an increasing path that can be due to a more dynamic approach of a minority of women to the relative better educational and work opportunities of the seventies. However, it is not showing an impact upon D 1 , which presents the highest lDR estimates and a sta tionary path.
CONCLUSION
The estimated values of D 1 strongly indicate that the male-f� male income differentials are unacceptably high and have not de-elined during the analyzed period, in spite of socia-political efforts to achieve a less unequal society. However, these est imates need some qualifications that should be taken into account if in tended to be used in the design of a socia-economic policy purpor ted to reduce the male-female income differential. In fact, the contribution of the following causes to the male-female inequali ty must be assessed; (a) levels of schooling; (h) job experience;
(el male and female wealth distributions; and (d) sex discrimina tion.
NOTES

1.
The income differential ratio Dl has recently been applied in several studies , among others, Ln Barera-Flores (1982) and Gu naratne (1982).
2.
The parameter subscripts in (12) and (13) were suppressed for the sake of notational simplification. It is apparent that the parameters carry the subs cript 1 or 2 according to the CDF of the income variable being F l or F 2 respectively.
3.
The odd years are chosen becaus e, since 1971, the Survey of Consumer Finances uses the full Canadian Labour Force sample which is more than twice the size of the subsample used in the even years.
4.
For space constraint, three pairs of fitted income diagrams are included. They are repres entative set of thirty cases studied. 
(2) 
